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STOELTING’S WOUND CLOSURE SYSTEMS

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

EZ Clip™ Wound Closures (9mm)
Easier and faster to use than conventional sutures and needles

Stoelting EZ Clips is a 9mm wound closing kit perfect for rapidly closing wounds, providing maximum holding
force with minimal trauma: don't spend unnecessary time with suture material and a needle.
Suitable for rats and mice, they are much easier and faster to use than conventional sutures and needles.
Use the Applier as you would a staple gun to close the wound easily and quickly. There’s no need for
assistance to operate the applier or remover.
The applier will hold 20, 9mm clips, which are held firm and ready for use by rustles beryllium-copper springs.
When the wound is healed, the clips can be easily removed with the Clip Remover. All components may be
purchased as a kit or individually.
Features
•
•
•
•

Smaller “teeth” provide better clamping and wound closure of the animal’s skin
Clips are easier to remove after healing
Less trauma to animals... particularly mice
Can be used with your existing 9mm appliers and removers

Stoelting EZ-Clips™ are are 9mm in length and are
packaged 20 on a rack, with 10 racks per box (200
total), or 50 racks per case (1000 total).
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Racks are individually packaged in heat sealed, peel-away envelopes for cleanliness and ease of handling.
Stainless steel clips are non-pyrogenic and supplied non-sterile but may be autoclaved. In fact, Stoelting’s exclusive
packaging in autoclavable polypropylene provides unmatched ease of sterilization and storage, without removing
clips from the package.
The EZ Clip™ Kit 59020 includes the Applier 59043, the Remover 59046, and a case of 1000 9mm Wound Clips 59027.

Ordering information:
59020
59043
59046
59022
59027
59027-5

Stoelting EZ-Clip Kit
Clip Applier
Clip Remover
EZ Clips, box of 200 (10 racks)
EZ Clips, box of 1000 (50 racks)
EZ Clips, case of 5000 (250 racks)

7mm Reflex Wound Closures
Fast, effective suturing for mice and small rodents
7mm wound clips allow for smaller, rapid suturing.
The 7mm clips are a perfect size for mouse surgery.
Clips are sold in individual packs of 20 on a rack,
unsterilized, but autoclavable. The applier can easily
handle one full pack of clips. Autoclavable.
Wound Clip Kit 59038 includes one Applier 59036,
one Remover 59037and a box of 100 Clips 59035.
All parts are also sold separately.

Ordering information:
59038
59036
59037
59035
59034

Reflex 7mm Wound Clip Kit
Reflex 7mm Wound Clip Applier
Reflex 7mm Wound Clip Remover
Reflex 7mm Wound Clips, Box of 100 (5 racks)
Reflex 7mm Wound Clips, Case of 1000 (50 racks)
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Autoclip Wound Closures (9mm)
Alternative, quick, simple wound closing system
The Autoclip Kit 59040 includes an
applier 59043, a remover 59046, and
a set of 1000clips 59047.
Individual components may be
ordered separately.

Ordering information:
59040
59043
59046
59047

Autoclip Kit
Autoclip Applier
Autoclip Remover
Autoclips, box of 1000 (50 racks)

Replacement Wound Closure Clips

Replacement clips are available, packaged 20 on a rack, individually packed in heat sealed, peel-away envelopes for
cleanliness and ease of handling and storage. The clips are pyrogen free and non-sterile. The autoclavable plastic
packaging allows sterilization of the clips without removing them from the package.

Ordering information:
59022
59027
59027-5

EZ Clips, box of 200 (10 racks)
EZ Clips, box of 1000 (50 racks)
EZ Clips, box of 5000 (250 racks)

59035
59034

Reflex 7mm Wound Clips, Box of 100 (5 racks)
Reflex 7mm Wound Clips, Case of 1000 (50 racks)

59047

Autoclips, box of 1000 (50 racks)

52185-07 Michel Wound Clip 7mm (use with Applying/Removing Forceps)
52185-11 Michel Wound Clip 11mm (use with Applying/Removing Forceps)

Check out our line of Surgical instruments!
All items featured in this datasheet are for non-clinical use only (not for human use).
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